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HEADING NOWHERE
Nicholas Soderburg
Your smell was there
the dead skin cells and dry sweat
that used to be us 
lodged in the sheets and blankets
I never washed.
I watched the dust sway on the ceiling 
Thinking of the plans and plots
you’d devised for us:
We’d build a farm,
go back to school,
get health insurance.
We can do it, you said.
We can do whatever we want. 
When I woke up
my mouth was dry.
I drank down
some memory of you,
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put on some pants,
and left, heading nowhere.
I rode busses around the West.
I worked in kitchens, cleaned rooms,
bleached and mopped an adult arcade.
I started poking holes in my arms and legs.
It helped, it focused me.
It killed everything 
but that immediate need.
I played the guitar in front of bookstores,
stole from shopping malls, got arrested
at The Home Depot. I met a single mother,
in Austin, Texas, slept in her bed, and never learned
her daughter’s name. I stranded
in downtown Portland, where the hustlers
sold good bags and knew my name.
I ran away, puked on a train, pissed myself
on the bus and shivered in a basement.
I came to, after a good shot,
in a public restroom
surrounded by paramedics.
“You weren’t that far gone,” one said.
“All you needed was a gentle nudge.”
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So, I went further.
I traded what little there was for even less dope.
I ran for the mountains, fell off, 
wandered beaches, deserts, broken cities.
I talked with farmers, day laborers, 
small business owners, asking
“What is it you do?”
And, though, they happily told me
I never could listen.
It was hard when I first got here.
But, the rigid structures—
lights on, 4 am,  
breakfast at 7,
an hour in the yard,
lunch at noon—
have given me  
a system to live in.
I even got a GED.
I wanted to say sorry
I never knew how to love you.
Sometimes, in the morning, 
between the count and chow,
in those dreams that skim  
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the border of sleep
I feel your touch on my arm,
I smell your morning breath,
and I hear you say my name,
“wake up.”
